Synthetic fuel production from renewable power or power to "X", e.g., ammonia, methane, methanol, is considered a key component for long-term energy storage.^[@ref1]−[@ref6]^ At industrial scale, the synthesis of these would start from hydrogen, N~2~, and CO~2~, where the currently available chemical processes are designed for steady-state full power operation.^[@ref7]^ In a renewable powered future, intermittent solar and wind power will become prominent. Dynamic plant operation is possible but complex and costly. Flexible operation necessitates high turndown ratios and/or shorter shut-down times. Moreover, capacities for dynamic operation may increase in size, as the maximum production capacity needs to be increased to compensate production loss from frequent shut-down/stand-by periods.

Hydrogen production from a conventional electrolyzer is coupled to the energy input. Continuous hydrogen supply from intermittent renewable sources can be achieved with two strategies:^[@ref3]^ (1) electricity storage (e.g., batteries) to provide continuous power to an electrolyzer for steady-state operation or (2) hydrogen storage subsequent to an electrolyzer with the capability to follow intermittent electricity input (see [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Intermittent hydrogen storage together with a defined allowance for dynamic operation is the indicated solution for "power to X" concepts.^[@ref7],[@ref8]^ Hydrogen storage is also utilized in a state-of-the-art system for the conversion of renewable energy to synthetic fuels as suggested by Gallandat et.al.^[@ref9]^ The combination of electricity storage and hydrogen production in an integrated battery-electrolyzer ("battolyser") was recently reported.^[@ref5]^

![Intermittent renewable electricity as source for hydrogen in the process industry. Top to bottom: Following intermittent hydrogen production requires scale up of processing capacities to reach, on average, sufficient production. Using storage of either electricity or hydrogen facilitates steady-state hydrogen supply for process industry scaled to match the average continuous production level. The proposed system integrates hydrogen production and electrochemical storage to provide a controllable hydrogen output from intermittent renewable electricity sources, enabling, for example, dispatchable or continuous hydrogen release for the process industry.](nz-2018-02488e_0001){#fig1}

A key challenge is to decouple the electricity input from the hydrogen output to minimize storage requirements. Different solutions have been suggested for decoupling, for example, Shabangoli et al. propose a system consisting of three electrodes for switchable operation between water splitting and charging.^[@ref10]^ Chen et al. demonstrate a switchable three-electrode setup that allows for time-shifting of hydrogen evolution and oxygen evolution.^[@ref11]^ Jin, Li, and Xiao demonstrate another three-electrode concept in a photoelectrochemical cell for optional photoelectrochemical charging with addition of a bipolar membrane.^[@ref12]^ All these concepts introduce additional electrodes to facilitate decoupling of electricity input and hydrogen production. Amstutz et al. present a different approach for decoupling hydrogen and oxygen production. They built a redox-flow battery and added catalytic reactors for hydrogen and oxygen production.^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ Finally, Symes and Cronin present an approach that uses an electron-coupled-proton buffer for decoupling.^[@ref15]^ Key to all these innovative approaches is the introduction of a mediator to facilitate storage inside the device. However, all these approaches lack the controllability and operational flexibility necessary for a better controlled hydrogen output.

Here we introduce a hybrid hydrogen--electrical energy storage concept that provides the flexibility to follow and balance fluctuations in electrical supply as a battery, while providing hydrogen and oxygen output on demand. The proposed configuration consists of multiple electrodes based on nickel and iron, having different functions, and thus permits the decoupling of material usage for the battery and for the hydrogen storage. Simultaneous operation of more than one working electrode within one electrochemical cell is well-known from scientific research, e.g., bipotentiostat operation, but to our knowledge it has not yet been used for electrochemical storage and conversion systems.^[@ref16]−[@ref18]^

*Delayed Gas Production from Storage Electrodes*. Delayed oxygen and hydrogen production comprises two storage electrodes (SEs, nickel and iron serve as base materials) and two gas production electrodes, the hydrogen evolution electrode (HEE), which facilitates the hydrogen evolution reaction ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}, reaction 3a, HER), and the oxygen evolution electrode (OEE), which facilitate the oxygen evolution reaction ([Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}, reaction 3b, OER) within one electrochemical cell. [Scheme [1](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"}](#sch1){ref-type="scheme"} depicts the half-reactions associated with all electrodes and combinations thereof, for example, for battery operation with an open cell potential (OCP) of 1.37 V.

![Half Reaction at the Storage (1a and 1b) and Gas Evolution (3a and 3b) Electrodes with Combinations (a) for Battery (2, gray) and Electrolysis (4, orange) Operation, (b) for Gas Production from the Storage Electrodes (blue), and (c) for Regeneration of the Storage Electrodes (green)](nz-2018-02488e_0005){#sch1}

We now want to promote controlled hydrogen evolution by combining reaction 1a at the iron electrode (SE~Fe~) and reaction 3a at the HEE resulting in overall reaction 5 and controlled oxygen evolution by combining reaction 1b at the nickel electrode (SE~Ni~) and reaction 3b at the OEE resulting in overall reaction 6 (see [Supporting Information section I](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488/suppl_file/nz8b02488_si_001.pdf) for visualization of operation modes). From the potential difference between reactions 1a and 3a and between 1b and 3b, +0.05 V and −0.09 V, respectively, the electrochemical reactions are expected to be spontaneous. Note that the battery OCP of 1.37 V is higher than the 1.23 V necessary for spontaneous water splitting; however, it is lower than the thermoneutral potential of 1.48 V which is required to produce the additional heat to compensate the entropy change when evolving the gases.

[Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"} provides the voltage response for oxygen and hydrogen production from SEs at varying rates; the electrodes serve as storage and gas evolution electrode.^[@ref5]^ The storage capacity of the used iron electrode exceeds the storage capacity of the nickel electrode by a factor of 1.6. Both storage capacities can be fully utilized.

![Cell potentials for simultaneous oxygen and hydrogen production from storage electrodes at constant and equal production rates. 100% capacity is defined as the discharge capacity of the smallest capacity electrode (Nickel electrode) at a discharge rate of C/10. In normal Ni--Fe battery operation, the Ni electrode is thus limiting. (a) Observed cell potential for oxygen production by discharging the nickel electrode at constant rates ranging from C/10 to C/1. (b) Observed cell potential for hydrogen production by discharging the iron electrode at constant rates ranging from C/10 to C/1. Note: *x* in the expression C/*x* stands for discharge time in hours for the full capacity C. Gas production rates at the OEE and HEE can vary independently; however, for testing, simultaneous operation with gas production at constant and equal rates is programmed.](nz-2018-02488e_0002){#fig2}

To force running the reaction at moderate rates, a current needs to be applied at some overpotential because of kinetic barriers and to produce the required heat in view of the entropy change during gas evolution. The cell potential for discharging the iron or nickel electrode for hydrogen or oxygen production, respectively, at a continuous rate of C/10 appears to equal around 0.2 V (see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The cell potential for a high rate of 1C is around 0.52 V (HEE-SE~FE~) and 0.42 V (OEE-SE~Ni~), indicating that gas production at high rates is feasible at the expense of increased overpotentials (see [Supporting Information section III](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488/suppl_file/nz8b02488_si_001.pdf) for detailed results).

Returning both SEs to the initial state of charge (SoC) requires rearranging the electrical wiring. It results in overall stoichiometric gas production as charging the iron electrode (reaction 1a) is coupled with oxygen production (reaction 3b) combining to reaction 7 and charging the nickel electrode (reaction 1b) with hydrogen production (reaction 3a) combining to reaction 8.

*Concept of Multicontrolled Electrodes*. Gas production from storage electrodes works as intended and shows little overpotential at moderate rates. The next step is providing the flexibility to respond to intermittent electricity fluctuations while providing a controlled gas output.

The key approach for multicontrolled electrodes is (1) that an assembly of electrodes forms the positive electrode, and/or (2) an assembly of electrodes forms the negative electrode, and (3) that all electrodes may be operational at the same time while (4) currents can be distributed in a controlled way within these assemblies of electrodes. The main electrode configuration is explained using the system depicted in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}. This configuration offers not only electricity storage combined with independent and controllable hydrogen and oxygen storage and production inside one electrochemical cell but also scalability to multicell systems. The storage electrodes can be charged when electricity is cheap and abundant while only a fraction of the electricity is required to generate hydrogen and oxygen at times when the renewables are scarce, caused by the natural position of the required potentials (see [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, left).

![Concept of multicontrolled electrodes. The electrochemical cell consists of four electrodes in a multicell series, capable of operating as electricity source or sink. The OEE and the nickel electrode form the positive electrode; the HEE and the iron electrode form the negative electrode. The currents *i*~TSC~, *i*~HE~, and *i*~OE~ are controlled currents and define the current flow to the individual electrodes. *I*~TSC~ is the array current defining the operation mode of the system. Blue arrows indicate the hydroxyl-ion flow in the cell. The HEE produces hydroxyl ions, while the OEE consumes them. The SEs can either produce or consume the ions, dependent on their operation mode (charging/discharging). (The H~2~O and water feed system is not depicted.) (Left) Energy requirement for charging the SEs, H~2~ production, and O~2~ production from the SE. (Right) Scalability to extended series arrays.](nz-2018-02488e_0003){#fig3}

Each cell has one connection to the positive assembly (SE~Ni~+OEE) and one connection to the negative assembly (SE~Fe~+HEE) of electrodes. The current *i*~TSC~ (total stack current) passing the array of electrochemical cells determines whether these cells operate as electricity sink or electricity source. The HEE and OEE are connected via a side line from the main line. The electron flow from the main line to the HEE is the current for hydrogen evolution (*i*~HE~), whereas the flow of electrons from the OEE to the main line is the current for oxygen evolution (*i*~OE~). Both currents are independently controllable and determine the gas output at the respective electrodes. When turned off, no gas production takes place at the gas evolution electrodes (OEE and HEE). The SEs provide battery functionality and facilitate effectively independent electrochemical storage of hydrogen (SE~Fe~) and oxygen (SE~Ni~).

Following Kirchhoff's current law, all currents in the system are defined by *i*~TSC~, *i*~HE~, and *i*~OE~. The conservation of charge implies that the difference between *i*~TSC~ and *i*~HE~, respectively *i*~OE~, defines the current flows from/to the storage electrodes (SE), *i*~Fe~ and *i*~Ni~. The current flows at the SEs are the result of two superimposed currents; they are therefore "multicontrolled". The subset-electrodes operate at floating potentials resulting from the controlled current to their storage electrodes.

*Testing Multicontrolled Electrochemical Systems*. A single-cell setup according to [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"} was assembled and tested as proof of concept (see [Supporting Information section IV](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488/suppl_file/nz8b02488_si_001.pdf)). The expandability of the concept to a multicell system with integrated hydrogen storage is tested and verified with a two-cell system in series connection (see [Supporting Information section V](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488/suppl_file/nz8b02488_si_001.pdf)).

The test program consisted of 16 sequences with varying test currents *i*~TSC~, *i*~HE~, and *i*~OE~ to mimic an alkaline electrolyzer with alternating energy input (*i*~TSC~ on/off) and with controlled hydrogen (*i*~HE~ = on) and/or oxygen production (*i*~OE~ = on). The operation status of the main channel (*i*~TSC~) and of the auxiliary channels (*i*~HE~ and *i*~OE~) is indicated in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}.

![Gas production and voltage response for a single cell test setup consisting of SEs, OEE, and HEE. (a) Normalized hydrogen and oxygen production. (b) Main channel for controlling current *i*~TSC~ between iron and nickel electrode with schematic operation status on/off for electrolyzer operation (rate C/5 when on, red line). (c) Channel for controlling test current *i*~OE~ between nickel electrode and OEE for controlled oxygen production with schematic operation status on/off (red line, ratio *i*~OE~/*i*~TSC~ C/5). (d) Channel for controlling test current *i*~HE~ between iron electrode and HEE for controlled hydrogen production with schematic operation status on/off (red line, ratio *i*~HE~/*i*~TSC~ C/5).](nz-2018-02488e_0004){#fig4}

The measured gas output and voltage response is in line with expectations; the gas output follows the main electricity input when the individual H~2~ or O~2~ evolution electrodes are turned off, while a more continuous gas-production is recognizable when turned on separately or both capabilities together, demonstrating independent and stable operation of the assembly with a controlled current distribution. Again, low potentials for gas production at gas evolution electrodes using energy stored in SEs can be observed, resulting in a low share of energy input compared to the total cycle energy input (for methodology, see [Supporting Information section VI](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488/suppl_file/nz8b02488_si_001.pdf); for detailed results, see [Supporting Information section IV](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488/suppl_file/nz8b02488_si_001.pdf)). The total cycle energy input increases with about 2% for delayed oxygen release and about 3% for controlled hydrogen release. Most of the energy input is required at electrode charge time (e.g., daytime for solar driven systems), oxygen production requires about 2.5% of the total energy input, while hydrogen production requires about 4.5%, indicating little electricity storage needs for enabling delayed (e.g., night time) gas release.

*Iron--Water Hydrogen Storage*. The suggested iron--water hydrogen storage system can be characterized as hydrogen storage via chemical reactions.^[@ref19]^ The currently applied iron electrodes possess a volumetric storage density of 0.5 Ah/cm^3^, equivalent to 18.5 kg H~2~/m^3^ or a compressed hydrogen storage density of 300 bar,^[@ref19]^ not considering space for different electrodes, electrolyte, and gas transport space. Iron--water hydrogen storage may offer the following additional advantages:Easy and instantaneous control with electrochemical charging--dischargingReducing the safety risks associated with the storage of compressed hydrogen gasOutput hydrogen pressure equivalent to cell pressure, adjustable to match consumer needs (up to 30 bar, operation pressure of commercial alkaline electrolyzers^[@ref20]^)

*System Integration*. This iron--water hydrogen storage solution can be integrated into a battolyser or an alkaline electrolyzer (see [Supporting Information section II](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488/suppl_file/nz8b02488_si_001.pdf)) with the main advantage of substantially reduced backup power requirements for sustained hydrogen output. Moreover, system integration enables adjustment of material usage to the individual storage needs for hydrogen (iron), oxygen (nickel), and electricity (iron and nickel).

A Ni--Fe system with self-sustaining electricity for hydrogen storage and release would require a storage ratio of 1 to 6 for electricity to hydrogen storage in which the ratio of storage capacity of the nickel electrode to the iron electrode would be 1 to (1 + 6 =) 7. Hence, the amount of nickel for sustained hydrogen production is reduced by 86% (6/7) for the Ni--Fe system. One should, however, factor in additional electronic components and regulation.

Compared to an alkaline electrolyzer with other types of back-up power (e.g., batteries, pumped hydro storage, or compressed air storage), sustained hydrogen production can now be realized electrochemically with substantial reduced back-up power capacity---not 100%, but ∼1/7th = 14%.

*Summary*. In this study we have introduced a hydrogen storage or delayed hydrogen generation concept together with a new control concept for electrochemical cells: multicontrolled electrodes in electrochemical systems. The novel approach allows for current control and distribution among a number of electrodes with dedicated purposes. The concept is not only applicable to one single-electrochemical cell but also scalable to multicell arrangements and may be of interest to other electrochemical fields in addition to the system proposed here. The fundamental novelty and advantage of this configuration is that both storage electrodes can be charged when electricity is cheap and abundant and only a fraction of the electricity is required to release the stored hydrogen and oxygen at times when the renewables are scarce, e.g., to serve subsequent industrial use. Here, hydrogen storage requires earth-abundant iron-based electrodes and provides a significant effective storage density.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488).(I) Operation modes for hybrid--electrical storage system, (II) integration of hydrogen storage in the battolyser and an alkaline electrolyzer, (III) additional results for gas production from storage electrodes, (IV) additional results for testing a single cell with simultaneous operation of four electrodes, (V) additional results for testing a two-cell system in series connection with simultaneous operation of 2 × 3 electrodes, and (VI) experimental methods ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsenergylett.8b02488/suppl_file/nz8b02488_si_001.pdf))
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